
"Will Herbert Marshall Be Gloria’s Fifth Husband? 

d* la Falaia* 

Hollywood is wondering if Her- wife, Edna Best, the actress, an3 ITTsR sportsman, following* sue^ 
bert Marshall, English screen ac- he has been seen frequently of cessive divorces from the Marquia 
lor, will become Gloria Swanson’s late with Miss Swanson in Holly- Henri de la Falaise; Herbert Som- 
fifth husband. According to re- wood. The veteran film actress born, Chicago restaurateur, and 
sorts he is estranged from his has just divorced Michael Farmer, Wallace Beery./ 

Albany "Hunger Marchers” Camp in Open 

**** b^to* hospital hr which fellows aw twatinfc- men injured by police in breaking od the demonstration staged Albany b, “hunner marchers" from New fork demZtfinTst a” K.T.S Fhotos show wounded lying on ground while weary men sleep around them. 

Death and Destruction Trap Train in Fog 
l__ l ll 

Fog—arch-foe of travelers by sea and air—here has caused havoc on land as well. Traveling in a 
dense fog at Clinton. Hass, a heavily laden freight train rammed into an unattached locomotive. 
Four railroad employees were killed, both engines were wrecked, seven freight cars derailed and 

hundreds of •yards of tracks ripped up. 
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A race against time to save a baby! life brought the Liner Bremen across the Atlantic from Cherbourg 
In record time—4 days, 14 hours :|id 27 minutes. This is 21 minutes faster than the trip ever has been 

made before. The Bremen is shcvrn steaming into New York harbor, toward the famous skyscraper 
tire end of the record run. The baby was too ill to be moved from the ship’s hospital, but 
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What’s Flighty About This? 

.. -. »' —. ■"■ ; 
The modern hero isn't honored by a crown of lanreli It was a re- ward from the heart that Captain Eddie Rickenbacker received when 
he landed at Newark, N. J., after taking part in the flight that set a 
12-hour coast-to-coast record for transport airplanes. Mrs. Ricken- 

backer is shown in the act of rewarding her hero. 

Virginia’s Only Barroom 

Because it occupies ground within Fortress Monroe military reservation 
leased from government, Hotel Chamberlain at Old Point Comfort, is 
exempt from Virginia statutes. Consequently its bar is the only legal saloon in the Old Dominion. Elsewhere liquor is sold only in packages 

through state-owned stores. (Centred Prent) 

Bring Tall Family Tree to Films 

If family trees are any help in the Hollywood climb, these Atlanta. 
Ga.. twin debutantes should go high and far. Margot and Mary 
8age are in the film,capital, determined to crash the pictures. 
They're daughters of Ira Sage HI. construction firm head; grand* 
daughters of the Southern Pacific railroad builder; gyandnieces of 
Russell Sage, financial power of the 90s; and great-grandniecea 

of Eli Yale, founder of Yale University o 

New Jap Bone of Contention 
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Japan is accused of fortifying the Marshall, Caroline, Ladrone and Pelew 
Islands, formerly occupied by Germany, in violation of the mandates over 
them granted by the League of Nations. This is denied in Tokyo, affirmed 
by osufcral observers. Meanwhile, Japan is barring foreign visitorefrom 
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"Alice” in Borderland 
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Alice C. Hargreaves, prototype of 
Alice in Wonderland, is hovering 
between life and death, following 
stroke. She is 82. Inset is picture 
as she appeared at time Lewis Car- 
roll wrote for her the fantasies 

which made him world famous. 

Wants $100,000 Balm 

! 

Mrs. Elizabeth Edlund, of Penn- 
sauken, N. J., as she appeared in 
court at Camden, M. J., where sha 
is suing Ronald K. Lawrtnson, 
Philadelphia millionaire, for $100,p 
000 breach of promisa damages. 

Advises Jean 
g* 

Mario Bella 
Jean Harlow’s stepfather, Mario 
Bello, is film star’s adviser and waa 
close friend of her third husband 
Hal Rosson, from whom the plati- 
num blonde actress seeks divorce. 

May Be Premier ] 

Herbert Morrison 

Labor Party gains in British muni- 
cipal elections point to Labor con- 

trol of Parliament with possible 
attempt to form a Labor Govern- 
ment, in which event Herbert Mor- 
rison, former Minister of Trans- 
port m likely choice for Premier. 
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Mussolini Stoops to Conquer 
'"—I 1 
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Baby-kissing. Ion# recognized by American political candidates as • 
good bander-upper of popularity, seems equally Indispensable la 
Fascist Italy. Here's Dictator Mussolini stooping to t<ea a little 

Black Skirt during a recent visit to Sabaudla. 
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New Style Tickles Cecilia 

Like liT Why. Cecilia Parker, youthful movie player, was tickled 
half to death by her new chapeau. It's a formal version of the 
Tyrolean hat. the black velvet crown stitched In gold threads. 
And you can play reek-a-boo any time through the loop of that 

fetching fegther. 

Insull Scorns Rest During Recess 

"1 

Fighting grimly for exoneration. Samnel Insult scorned rest from his 
gruelling ordeal on the witness stand during a recess In his Chicago 
trial to check over bis notes with his attorney. Floyd E Thompson, 
as shown here. Admitting that he may bare made mistakes, (nsuli 
upheld his motives, declaring he was following the same economic 
theories as President Hoover and John D. Rockefeller when kin 


